


WE’VE GONE DIGITAL!

When and where? 

What?

Who? 



The purpose of the festival is to promote involvement, visibility and 

acceptance in the community, creating more social opportunities for 

our students. We welcome the wider community in, in so that they can 

spend time with us, learn from us, and then welcome us into the wider 

community. That’s the serious side. 

It’s also about having fun, and being involved, feeling like you're part 

of something exciting, something bigger than just you. 

Music is magical and powerful - it inspires joy and a feeling of 

belonging – and a festival creates a universally exciting environment! 

This year, despite our physical separation, we have the same purpose. 

It is particularly important that we remember our friends who may, 

now, be out of sight, and remind them they’re still part of a greater 

community that cares. 



SUMMER TERM 2020
So, we theme our learning around ‘festivals and celebrations’, 

‘art, music, sport’ and similar…finishing up with the Big 

Celebration of CastleFest2020, June 19th. 

While students are at home, we’re sending simple and fun 1-

page activity sheets for folks to enjoy together.

They help parents and students to prepare for the excitement 

of the festival! 



So that this…

…and this…

…and this…. 

…can be inspired at home.



CURRICULUM 
ACTIVITY 
GUIDES

This is how we do it –

fun one-page 

activities on the 

‘festival’ theme, 

pointing out to 

parents what their 

students are learning 

and guiding them 

through.



MAKE YOUR OWN!

• If you would like to contribute to Castlefest2020 curriculum activity sheets for parents, please do!  

Email me for a blank template or email me your activity idea! Counts as Personal Development! 

Rachel.Stevenson@castlehillschool.org.uk

• Read through the ideas we have so far –

• For reflection: what do you think? Are we missing anything? Do you have a favourite? Which do 

you think are the most important things for our students to be learning through the festival?


